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Brown, the Cub Pitcher, Touched for
Thirteen Hits.

RETIRES IN FAVOR OF RICHIE

f nnmba of ti Athletlne la Hit F.lstnt
Times, Tnnr Kr.Beee Relna

Made Off Ilia De-

livery.
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TKILAUKJ-rHIA- , Oct. IS. In a nmc
that filled with thrill 11 from the start
almost to the finish- - tha Fhllade Iphla
AmTlcsn league champion this afternoon

rimlniiitered rlefeat lo the Chicago Na-tinn- nl

lti rhnmplone before mora than
21,000 pfraonn. The eoore wa to 3.

It was one of the most exciting gimrs
evi-- 'played on the American
ground in thin rlty. It abounded In J

fleldinw and terrific battins and
th- llK. pcraHrlnn crowd was frequently
bronchi to Its feet with wild enthusiasm
as player after player made soma brilliant
slop or throw or lined out a airmailing hit
Into th erowd. Tha spectator received
a shock when Pitcher Coombs showed

but this wai quickly forgotten
a little later when the flchtlng "'Athletics';
forced to the front. In the aeventh Innlnir.
when Captain Chnnce'a splendid machine
whs crushed under a cannonading of hits,
the big crowd's enthusiasm knew no
bounds. Almost everything that kob Into
a bane ball Kama and makes It onq of the
moat exciting; of outdoor sports waa In

evidence. There were errora on both aides,
a generous contribution of bases on balls,
that frequently had pitchers In trouble,
long hits, fast base running and lightning
double plays.

Cnlllaa ia Star.
The hero of the afternoon, who ahone as

brilliantly In hla department of the game
aa did Mender In yesterday's contest, was
"Eddie" Collins, the star second baseman
of tha home team. This former captain of
the Columbia university nine several times
electrified the crowd by hit sensational
work.

The score books show that In his five
turns at the plate he reached first base
every time by making three hits, two of
them doubles, receiving a base on balls
and making a force play. He scored two
runs and eent two home, accepting ten
chances without an error, figured In two
sensational plays that stopped Chicago

from running the bases and last, but not
least, the champion base runner stole twice
on the king of tha National league back-
stops.' Kling.

Collins' work on the paths greatly de-

lighted the crowd. Mordecal Brown kept
Collins as clone aa lie could to the first
base bag. In the sixth Inning Collins out-
guessed the Chicago battery three times.
Brown pitching three wide balls for Kling
to line the ball to second, but each time
Collins appeared to divine the play and
waited. Then he made his dash and went
to first aa a perfect throw reached the
bag Just an Instant too late.

Coombs pitched a most erratic game,
giving nine bases on balls. He got Into
trouble In the first Inning by giving two
of the first three men up basest on balls.
He got away with the Inning with but
one run against his team. At several other
stages of the Contest he was In trouble, but
the brilliant work of the men behind him
pulled hlin out of difficulty. He seemed
to show better form when the bases were
occupied than w hen they were clear. This
Is shown by the fact that Chicago had
fourteen men left on bases.

Cults ot at Reat.N "

Chicago' Inside play did not seem to be
In working order, for, with the men on
Iimth arid Coombs, unsteady, sum Bharp
piece of fielding would spoil the chance
alter there was every prospect of a, score.

JdoidoiHi brown pitched fairly good ball
In the early stages of the game and was

iilte BUiuly. The Phlladc Iphlans began
to touch htrti up In the third Inning and
In the' be venth he was hit to all corners
of tha field. Nine, men went to bat In
this Inning and scored six runs on three
doubles, two singles, a base on balls, an
nor and a sacrifice. Alter that Inning

he was taken out and was succeeded by
Rlchlo. Id the aeventh Inning he pitched
the "White Klcphants" hit him thirteen
times for a totul of seventeen bases.

Chicago scored lu first run at the be-
ginning of the game. After Sheckard had
received a bane on balls und was forced
out by Bchulte, Hotmun was given four
balls. Chance's single filled the bases and
Schulte scored on Zimmerman's long sac-
rifice fly.

Fast double plays ended the chances
either team had to score in the second In-

ning. "With two on banes in the third
and no pile out. Chicago waa unable to
score, v but the Athletics in their half
forged lo tha front. Stelnfeldt fumbled
Thomas' grounder. Coombs struck out and
Ftiunk singled. Lord forced Strunk at
second nnd tluu Collins hit into left field
for two haul's, sending borne both Thomas
and Lord. There .was no jnora sooting
until the fifth, when Philadelphia added
another run to its total. After Strunk
had struck out, Ird singled and was
forced bj- Collins.

Cnl score Aualo In rrnth,'
The latter made his second steal and

came home on 1 'avis' pretty single to left.
The Nationals scored their second run In
the reveiitli, which made the crowd feel
a little uneasy over Coombs' unsteadiness.
Iti own struck out and Mieckaid sent a
line drive Into the crowd for two bases.
Pchultc. lifted a fly to Strunk and Hofmun
worked t'oombs for his third bace on balls.
Ciipluln Chance then cuii)e out and sent
a hot Winnie to center and Sheckard
frosted the plate. Chunco waa forced out
by Zimmerman.

Then cam the seventh, that broke up
the K&ine so far as any doubt abuiit the
result was concerned. Coll na led off with
a base on balls and drew up ut third on
linker's simile lo rlsht. Captain lavls hit
Into the left f eld crowd for two bas s.
Collins walked home and Maker went to
third This brought up the hard hitting
Murphy, who sent a terrific drive Into
left feld for a double, and linker and
l'avls raced across the plate. Chunre
signalled to the bench and Kit-hi- went
down the field to warm up.

Hurry sacrificed, sending Murphy to
third, and the latter came home with the
fourth run of the Inning on Thomas' single.
Coombs was an easy out, but (Strunk lined
a two-b'ii- e hit to right, scoring Thomas
lrd should 1 have ben-- an easy am, but
MiecKard dropped h s fly, and Strunk
scored tha sixth run. went out in
an attempt to steal second. . Chicago made
on run In the ninth on Hotman's single,
an out and a two-bas- e bit by Zimmerman.

The crowd today was not as large aa
that of yesterday, but 11 was more en-
thusiast, as It bad more to cheer for.
The total lud ulimitianca for th.- - day was
l.'47 and the total receipts wera V-- 5 ii:

Tli ""4 attendance for the two daa

as SI, 4V. and the total receipts Ti..l .V)

The share for the plavers for the two rin
Is .'.9 in 21.

The two t'ms left here over the Penn-
sylvania r Iroad at S:'A o'clock tonight
for Chicago. They are traveling In two
special trains. Th third game of the
series will be played In that city on Thurs-
day.

First Inning For Chicago: Sheckard
was the first man up and was given his
base on balls and was forced at second;
Collins to Marry, on Fchulte's grounder.

Hofman was sent to first on balls and
Captain Chance came to the plate.

Moth Vcliulte and Hofman advanced a
'Bse' on Chance's grounder which was too

t for Maker to handle. Wit the bases
II Zimmerman tame to the plate. On the

utters fly to Strunk Schulte scored.
teinfeldi struck out. One run.

Philadelphia at lint.
Strunk. the head of the Athletic s batting

lint, struck out. Kling missed the third
strike, but got the runner at first. Lord
was tossed out, Stelnfeldt to Chance. '

Collins singled to right center, and Maker,
who did such good hitting yesterday, came
to the plate. Collins stole second. Baker
was thrown out, Mrown to Chance. No
runs.

Si'cond Inning Tinker was safe on first
on Iiavls' error. Maker making a perfect
throw. Tinker was doubled up with Kling
on the latter's line drive to Collins. Mrown
was tossed out, Collins to Davis. No runs.

l'avls lifted u long fly to Hofman. Mur-
phy took first on four pitched balls. Barry
forced Murphy at second. Tinker and
Chance completing a double play. No runs.

Philadelphia Makes Two Kcures.
Third Inning Sheckard was given a base

on balls for the second time. Schulte was
safe af first, Havls dropping Coombs'
pretty throw. Hofman was put out on a
pop fly to Davis on an attempted sacri-
fice. Schulte was given a sacrifice hit on
Davis' error.

Chance struck out. Zimmerman ended
the inning on a line drive to Lord. No
runs.

Thomas of Philadelphia reached first on
Stelnfeldt' error. Coombs struck out
Strunk made an infield hit and ..r
On Lord's hit to Zimmerman Strunk was
rorced at second.

Thomas and Lord both scored on Collin
double to left. Baker was out at first on
Zimmerman's assist. Two runs.

. Kotalnar Doing; in Fosrtk, -
In the fourth Stelnfeldt lifted a fly to

Strunk. Tinker singled to center. Tinker
was an easy out. Thomas to Collins, on
an attempted steal. Kling struck out. No
runs.

Davis of Philadelphia was thrown out at
first by Tinker. Murphy lifted a high
foul to Chance. Barry singled over second.

On Thomas' single to right Barry took
third. Coombs struck, out for the second
time. No runs.

Another for Philadelphia.
In the fifth inning Brown of Chicago

reached first on Coombs' fumble. Coombs
made a second fumble and Sheckard was
safe at first.

Sheckard was credited with a sacrifice
hit. Both runners advanced a base on
Shulte'a sacrifice to Davis, unassisted. Hof
man was given his base on balls and Cap-
tain Chance came to the plate, with the
bases filled.

Chance flew out to Murnhv n,i .
beautiful thrown to home plate Brown was
doubled up, Thomaa getting the putout. No
rups.

Strunk of Philadelphia struck out on
three pitched balls.

Lord singled to right and Collins was
given a glad hand when lie came to the
plate. Lord Was forced at second, Tinker
to Zimerman, on Collins' grounder. Collins
stole second. Baker was walked.

Collins scored on Davis' single to left, the
latter going to second on the throwln.
Murphy was thrown out at first by Tinker.
One run.

lilts fur Two Bases.
In the sixth Inning Zimmerman of .Chi-

cago was given Ills base- on .four, straight
balls, oh SDelnXeldt's fly to Collins Zlm.
merman was doubled up at first.

Tinker Bent the ball into left field crowd
for two bases. Kilns; flew out to Strunk.
No runs;

For Philadelphia: Barry fanned1. Thomas
went to first on balls. Thomas wont to
third on Coomb' Single to center.

Strunk atruck out, for tho third time,
Lord's high foul was taken by Chance.
No run. , . .

Fdr Chicago In the aeventh Brown struck
out. Sheckard doubd into the right field
crowd. chulte nfted a high fly to Strunk.
Hofman was given hla base on balls for
the third time and Captaln( Chance faced
Coombs. Sheckard scored on Chance's sin-
gle to center, Hofman being held on sec-
ond.

Zimmerman's grounder forced Chance,
Collins to Barry. One run.

For Philadelphia: Collins was given his
baae on balls. Maker singled to right,
placed Collins on third.

Davis drove the ball Into the left field
crowd for two bases, scoring Collins andputting Maker on third. Murphy doubled
In... I 'in Al . : .ui'CTin, scoring fraker and
i'avis. t.arry sacrificed Mrown to Chance,
placing Murphy on third. Thomas singled
to left, scoring Murphy.

Coombs was out at lirst by Chance Unas-
sisted. Stiunk doubled to' right, scoring
Thomas. Sheckard muffed Lord's' fly and
Stiunk scored. Lord wu out stealing.
Kling to Tinker. Six runs. During the In-
ning the Athletics had made five hits, in-
cluding three two baKgers.

Game liy fuuinua.
'

AH. M. H. PO. A. K.
1 2 4 0 01110 0
2 S 4 5 01112 012 6 12111100 14 0 0
2 2 S I (i
0 I 0 12

14 X U i
R H. PO. A. K.110 11loo o ii111 000 2 14 0 0

0 12 100 10 J
0 2 2 4 0
O ii 5 2 c
0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

S K 24 12 3
eighth.

... 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 -3

Strunk; cf....
If . 6

Collins, 2b.... . 4
Maker, 3b . 4
Davis, lb . a

; Murphy, rf... . 4i,..ni i , na . .1

Thomas, c... . iCoombs, p.... . 4

Totals... .37

AM.
Sheckard, If .... 1

Schulte, rf .... 3
Ilofinun, if .... 2
Chance, lb ... 5
yiminerinan, 2b. ... .1

Slienfeldt, 3b.... f.
'l inker. i
Kling, c 4
Mrown, p 3
'Beaumont 1

Richie, p 0

Totals. .31

Chicago
Philadeluhia

Two base hits: Collins (!. Tinker. Sheck-
ard. Davis, Muiphv. Strunk. Stelnfeldt,
.liumerman. Hits off Blown: 13 in 7

Richie 1 in 1 Inning. Sacrifice flv:Zimmerman. Sacrifice bits: Schulte 11.Sheckard, Marry. Stolen bases: Collins, 'j.
Double plays: Collins td Davis (2), Murphy
to ThuniHs; Tinker to Chance. Left on
bases: Chicago 14; Philadelphia 9. First
bam- - on balls: Off Coombs, Sheckard Ul.Hofman tJi, Zimmerman. Kling. Tinker;
off Mrown 4. Murphy, riaker. Thomaa. Col-
lins. First bane on errors: Chkaito .1; Phil-
adelphia 2. Struck out: My Coonil s 5; Steln-
feldt, Chance. Kling. brown. Meaumonl.
My Mrown. li; Stiunk (Si, IVombs 2i. Mar-
ry. Time: J 25. I'mplres Rigier behind the
Plate; Sheridan on bases; i Day in right

Connolly In left field.
Kvery family has nei d of a good, reliable

liniment. For sprains, bruise, soieness of
the muscles and rheumatic pains there Is
none better than Chamberlain' Sold uy
all druggists.

thk tu;k: omatia. Wednesday, octohfr in. in in.

Philadelphia Americans Again Humble Chicago Nationals by Score of 9 to 3
SECOSDCASIE

PHILADELPHIA.

Giants Take an
Easy Game from

Highlanders
Mathewson Proves Puzzle and Final

Score is Five to One Nationals
Two in Lead.

NEW YORh Oct. 1 Christy Mathew-
son was an unsolvable problem to tha
Highlanders today and the Giants had no
trouble In winning the fifth game of the
post-seaso- n series, 5 to 1. The series now
stands: New Vork Nationals, 3; Ameri-
cans, 1; tie, 1.

Devore brought the Giants' first run
with a home run into the left field bleach-
ers. After two men were out in the sec-
ond Inning Myers got a lucky Infield hit
and Mathewson walked. Devore doubled
to right, scoring Myers and Doyle fol-
lowed with a home run to the center field
fence. The Highlanders made their only-ru-

In the seventh on a single by Knight
and a wild pitch by Mathewson and
Doyle's error. Score:

NATIONAt,S. AMERICAN.
AH. HO. A. K. AB.H.O.A.K.IVnr, If.. 2 110 Wollpr. If... 4 i) 1 0 0

l'oyip. 2b 211 H.mpMII. rf. 4 1 1 0 0
He. krr, cf ... 0 I 0 hciuh, ih ... 4 1 7 1 0
Murray, rf... U I 0 Knuht. us... 4 1 6 1 0
Hrl.twi.ll, m., 0 3 3 0 4 0 10 0
im vim, ;ih.,.. 0 0 2 DKoith, 2b.... I) 0 a 0
Merkln, lb... 1 7 1 DMIUbell, c... I 1
M vera, r 1 10 J 1 Flshnr. d 1 0
Mthwi'n. pi 0 i 0 OAumlD, St.... 1 l

Totals 24 J7 10 I Totals 31 U 10 0
Nationals l 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 '3Americans 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 01

Two-biia- e hits: Hemphill, Devore. Home
runs: Devore, Doyle. Stolen bases: Doyle
(2, Merkle (2). Austin. Murray (2). Left
on bases: Highlanders, 4; Giants, 4.
Double play: Hiidwell to Merkle. Struck
out: By Mathewson. it; by Fisher. 7. Mase
on balls: Off Mathewson, 1; off Fisher, 1.
Hit by pitched ball: Hv Fisher. Murray.
Wild pitch: Mathewson. Time: 1:IS. em-
pires: Klem and Evans.

Train Orders for
the Ball Players

Two Teams of Champs Start for Chi-

cago Tonight Where They
Play Wednesday.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 18.-- The National
commission tield a session today and ar-
ranged for the transportation of the base
ball contingent to Chicago. The teams will
leave here at 8:55 o'clock tonight in two
sections and will be due In Chicago tomor-
row afternoon. The first section will carry
the American league champions and party.
Presidents Johnson and Lynch of the two
major leaguea and the eastern newspaper
men.

The National league champions will
travel on the second section, accompanied
by Garry Herrmann, president of the Na-
tional commission, and party and western
newspaper men.

Arrangements also have been made for
quick traveling between the two cities in
case games are necessary on Saturday and
Sunday. The teams will leave Chicago in
the same two sections at 6:25 p. m. Friday,
arriving here about 11 a. m. Saturday, and
will leave here at 5:25 p. m. the same day
and get into Chicago about 11 a. m. Sunday,

YORK HIGH NOT DISCOURAGED

"toll" Wiley tiaya Mrs Playlns
lima ha Were .Not Yet Neaaoned

to Foot Hull.
YORK, Neb., Oct. 1. (Special.)-I- n speak-

ing of the game with tue Omaha High
school "Cub'' Wiley said: "We are not dis-
couraged by the defeat administered us by
Omaha. I could not attach any blame tomy men for the poor work done In the firsthalf, when Omaha piled up the scores.
They were all new men, principally farm-
ers' sons, who had never seen' the game
Played, let alone play o.n a team, and when
Omaha came at us, playing whirlwind foot
ball, my men took stage trjght.

"That York for years was able to defeat
Omaha Is considered most remarkable,
when It Is known that York has 100 to selectfrom and Omaha has The present
York team has less experienced players
than any team representing York High andyet It has material en this team that will
make history for York High school if theystay and learn the game us fast as they
have done in the abort practice of less
than one month."

EVK.MT9 O.V Rl'lVMIVa TRACKS

Love Tie Wins Oriole Handicap at
Baltimore . with Uaae.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 18 -- Love Tie at odds
ot 4 to 5, easily won the Oriole handicap,
the day's feature at the local track. Sum-mary :

First race, five end a half furlongs:
Chilton Siuaw (13 to 5) won, Miss Jonah
second, Rye Straw third. .Time: 1:USH.

Second race, one mile: Joe Kenyon (S to
1) won, Sand Hill second, Huctamo third.
Time: 1:41'V

Third rai-e- , one and "miles:
M. Chambon 17 to --') won, (iranla second,
black ford third. Time: 1:47V

Fourth race, steeplechase, two miles:
Meadow Hoy (S to i) won, The Speaker
second, Glopper third. Time: 4:17.

Fifth ruce. six furlongs: lxive Tie (S to
5) won, Cohort second, Fauntleroy third.
Time: 1:47.

Sixth race, taille and forty yards: gan-dria- n

(4 to U won. Uncus chief second,
Sot cm la third. Time: 1:43.

Seventh ruce, five and a half furlongs:
Kodgon il to M won, Hlue Mouse second
Whin third. Time: 1:07,.

1.0C1SV1LLK. Oct. 17. Summary:
First race, six furlongs: Ada Meade

(straight, :17.o0) won, Home Hun (place,
(3.701 second. Tommy McGee (show, tfi.MI)
third, lime: 1:14.

Second race, six furlongs: ' Detect(straight, (1d.;'i0) won, Beatrice ((H.50) sec
ond. Starry Night (tihow, (6.11) thud.
lime: i:ivifc.

Third race, mile and twenty yards: Top-lan- d

(straight, (T.Vil won. Colonel Aah-meud- e

(place. (..) second. Fair Louise
(show, (.,.NJ) third. Time: 1:42.

Fourth race, six furlongs: '!". M. Green(straight, (7.70 won, Royal Captive (place,
("i.ooi second, Meliaumie (show, (i.iO) third
Time: 1:12.

Fifth race. six furlongs: I. ahold(straight. 6!l won. Crex (place (Jlt.Jui
second, Any Port (show, (2.:0 third. Tune:
1:14.

Sixth race, selling, purse (..00. for
and up, mile and a sixteenth: Pirate

Diana (los. Hicel won. yueen Marguerite
(Ids. Martini second. Claudia J7. Mooioi

'third. Time: 1:47'5. Rigo, Dorante, Dhii-- I
der, Maid Militant. Cowen, Itelluf, Mer-- 'man, Agreement. Falcada. Molesev and'Alma Moy also ran: H mutuala paid; li-- ,
rale Diana, straight (lvlO; tjiieen Mar
guerite, place (.i.MJ; Claudia, show (4.90.

(.OIK II K IMS AT HHOOKI.1MC

More Thin Seventy Women Players
Compete at lot Halloa Meet.

MROOK1.1XE. Mass., Oct. IS. More thanseventy of the leading women golfers of
this country and Canada competed today
In the qualifying round of the imitationgolf tournament of the Women's Golf

of Boston, at the country club
Miss Dorothy Campbell of Hamilton, Ont '.

was among tho.se who qualified.
The scores of eight players to qualify

for match play tomorrow with their gross,
handicHp and net scores are:
Mrs. M M. Fownes, Oakmont!.103--H-- . y2
Mrs. K. C. Wheeler, jr., Lexington a3 0 93
Mrs. II. Curtiss, Country 97 0 j)7
Miss Dorothy Campbell. Hamilton,

Out 97-- - 1 9S
Miss V. W. Batrhelder. Oakley. .Iu3 i B9
Mrs F. O G. Phoepoe, Royal,

Montreal .' inj 1 loo
Miss Margaret Curtla. Country . .lol Oloi
Mi-- s F. C. Osgood Country lul-- - 1 luJ

The drawings for tomorrow:
Miss Margaret Curtis, Moston, vs. Mrs

K C. Wheeler. MoMon.
Miss F. C. Osgood, Boston, vs. Mrs F

O. G, Phoepoe. Koal. Montreal. Canada!
Mrs F. W. Hatchelder, Moeton, vs. Uiss

H Curtis. Boston.
Miss Ioroth Campbell. Hamilton. Ont.vs. Mies Mary M. Fownes, littnburg.

FLOCK OF BALLOONS FLYING

Big fleet of Gai Bags Moving Toward
the North.

MESSAGES ARE DROPPED ENH0UTE

avlaators of the Air Hover 0er the
Fields and . Tonni of Illinois

and Wisconsin Darin
the Day.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 18. The ten balloons
which left here late yesterday afternoon
com pet Ins for the James Gordon Bennett
cup and cash prises in the International
race, are believed to be over Lake Michi-
gan this morning. Reports received show
seven of them passed over northern Illinois
and southeastern Wisconsin between S and
S o'clock.

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Oct. IS Early
rtserp today sighted a balloon passing over
Milwaukee, and at 7:30 a woman brought In

the following message:
"To the Associated Press: Pslloon Ger-manl- a,

traveling northeast in 1.400-fo-

level. Thirty bags left.' Time, 7 a. m.
Over Milwaukee. We will cross tha sea.

"VON AVF.RCRON. Pilot.
"MLANCKERTS, Aid."

The reference of the sea, of course,
means Lake Michigan.

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 18. A second balloon
passed over Milwaukee at 8:15 this morn-
ing In a northeasterly direction, apparently
1.600 feet skyward. The big bag Is white in
color and is making for Lake Michigan.
The name of the air craft Is not learned.

ZION CITY, III., Oct. 18..-- The balloon
Isle de France, going E. N. E., at a height
of 750 feet, passed here at 6:30 a, m. today.

lx Hundred Feet High.
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. Wis., Oct. 11-- Tho

balloon, Harburg III, one of the Oer-ma- n

entries In the international balloon
race, passed over hero at 6:35 a. m. It was
going In a northeasterly direction at a
height of fiOO feet. Lieutenant Leopold Vogt
is the pilot and XV. F. Ashmann his aid.

RACINE. Wis., Oct. 1R. An unidentified
balloon, thought to be one of the St. Louis
fleet, passed over Franksville, Wis., five
miles northwest of here, at 7:15 this morn-
ing, headed northeast. The balloon was
sailing 400 or 500 feet above the earth and
owing to the smoke and fog was just visi-

ble.
RACINE. Wis.,. Oct. 18 A telephone

message reports the landing of an uniden-
tified balloon about six miles north of this
city.

SPRINGFIELD. Wis., Oct. 18. Tha fol-

lowing message was dropped here:
"Balloon No. 2, traveling northeast In

400-fo-ot level. Fourteen bags left. Time,
6:38 a. m. Approaching Lake Michigan. In
doubt If we can cross, account angle we
are traveling. .

"S. LOUIS VON PHUIi, Pilot.
"JOSEPH M. O'REILLY. Aid."

RACINE, Wis., Oct. 18. It has Just been
ascertained that another unidentified bal-

loon passed over the heart of the city at
about 6:30 this morning. It was up about
400 feet and headed east, passing out over
the lake.

Three In at Bunch.
JANESVILLE, Wis., Oct. 18.-T- hree of

the balloons which started ft;om St. Louis
last evening passed over Janesvllle be-

tween 5 and Spciock. this morning. One
of the balloons. Jhe America II, was about
1,000 feet high. The other, two were too
high to communicate with. The occupants
of the America II shouted down that they
were feeling fine. All three air crafts were
sailing In a northeasterly direction. ,

MOLINE. III., Oct. 18. Two balloons
which ascended at St. Louis yesterday
passed over Watertown, 111., this morning.
The occupants communicated with guards
at the Western Illinois hospital, but did
not give the names of the air craft. The
moon shone full and a good view was ob-

tainable. A black balloon passed at 1:45

and a yellow at 2:05. Both traveled 200

feet from the ground, twenty-fiv- e miles
an hour and were going due north.

Pasa Over Belolt.
BEIXlIT. Wis.. Oct. 18. At least three of

the big balloons in the International bal-

loon race passed over Belolt and vicinity
this morning. Some of the gas bags were
so high as to be little more than visible
and others were only about 2,500 feet above
the earth.

'Robert Halley of the township of
Newark, ten miles west of heie, reports
he saw three balloons. The America II
passed over his door yard at 6:30 and one
of the men in the basket asked what time
It was. He was about 300 feet above the
earth. Mr. Halley aaw two others, one at
5 and another at 7 o'clock. He could not
distinguish the names.

At 7:IC one of the balloons, estimated to
be 2,000 feet high, passed directly over the
city. Three were seen over Afton, five
miles north, One 4s said to have passed
over Fort Atkinson at 6 o'clock, so low
that the anchor was drasg.ng. Ballast was
thrown out, however, and the balloon then
ascended. It was so dark no names could
be made out. . - -

Von Phnl Lands.
RACINE, Wis.. Oct. 18. Because they

had but eight bags of sand left with which
to cross Lake Michigan. S. Ixiula Von
Phul, the pilot, and J. M. O'RIelly, his
aid, landed theln balloon, "The Million
Population Club," j six miles north of here
at 7:23 this morning. The balloon was
brought to this city and the pilots left Im-

mediately for St. Louis. Their flight la
estimated at 355 miles.

"If we had had fifteen bags .if sand we
could have made the trip across, but with
only half that number and the wind In the
southwest, blowing the long way of the
bedy of water, we decided It beat to drop
where we did." siyd Von Phul.

ST. lH'IS. Mo Oct IS Veteran bal-
loon pilots here wen they heard that Von
Phul had but fourjein bags of ballast left
at 5:3S o'clock this; morning, predicted that
the aeronaut would not attempt lo cross
Lake Michigan. They said it would be sui
cide. As soon as the sure strikes his gas
bag today, the gas will expand and force
the aerostat to a higher- - and after
the sun sets, they, sav, ha would go down
In the water, as he has not enough ballast
to throw out.

Mar Uo Across Lake.
The balloons with more than twenty

bags of ballast left this morning are ex-
pected to cron Lake Mich gaa safely.

The Million club and the St. Louis No. 4

are handicapped in the race by leaky gas
hags.

The cambric bags were not covered on the
field Sunday night and it was discovered
that grasshoppers had eaten many holes
In the fabric. Most of them It was thought
were patched up before the balloons left
the ground.

EAGLE. Wis., Oet. 18-- The balloon Dus-seldo-

of Germany, with Lieutenant
Gerh ke, pilot, and 8. F. Perkins, aid.
pursed here going east at 6 30 a. m.

The balloon America II. an American
entry, passed above here on the S.000 foot
level at 810 going east. The pilot Is Alan
Hawley and the aid Augustus Post.

Messages from the Air.
GRANVILLE. Wis. Oct. 18 The follow-

ing inebaage waa dropped here today:

"Bsllnon St. Iouls No. 4. traveling east In
3..MI0 feet level; twenty-fou- r bags left; time
8 a. m.

"(Signed), HONEYWELL. PIIX1T.
"Tolland, aid."

GALF.SBURG, III., Oct. IS Fifteen min-
utes after midnight residents of Galesbtng
were startled by the sound of voices shout-
ing through megaphones, high in the air.
Finally a yellow or tan colored balloon was
discerned about 300 feet above the house
tops. The occupants of the car shouted an
unintelligible message, of which the words
"notify St. Louis" were the only ones un-
derstood. The name of the balloon was not
ascert alned.

MUSKEGON, Mich., Oct. 11 Captain
Nelson of the Muskegon life saving station
sighted one of the ballons coming from St.
Louis at 10:15 o'clock this morning. The
balloon was moving rapidly in a north-
easterly direction and passed directly over
the city of North Muskegon, one mile north
of this city. Another was sighted northeast
of Shelby, Mich., both having crossed the
lake.

AMONG THE LOCAL BOWLERS

Kaffoer Tailoring; Company Captorea
Two Liamee Ont of Three from

Peeplre Store.

In tha Booster league the Ruffner Tailor
ing Co. won two games out of threefrom the Peoples Store. Melum of theTailors rolled high single game of theleague with 235 pins and high, total for
me iiigui witn :ws pins.

In the Mercantile league the Quarter
masters Hepartment won two games out
of three from the Metropolitans. Ruther-
ford of the Quartermaster's Department
team rolled high total with 475 pins and
nifio sinsie game witn lw pins.ionlght in the Omaha league: Wroth'sspecials vs. j. s. Cross team, Jetters vs.
Triumphs.

Tonight in the Mercantile league:
Kamoa vs. A. O. U. W. No. 17.

The scores:
METROPOLITANS.

1st. 2d. 8d. Total.
Johnson 144 133 V) 46uroosman 176 120 1H9 355
lecKinister 131 122 102

lotals 451 S75 400 1,226
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPT.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total
Martis us ,22 113 408
Rowland m 144 16 440
itumeriora 130 155 190 476

Totals 374 421 628 1,323
HUFFNER TAILORING CO.

1st. Id. 3d. Total.
ftatekln 141 148 170 4..9
Howell 142 132 151 425
Richmond 159 ih 157 42
Maudo 155 145 15. 452
Melum it 187 235 608

Totals 763 778 866 2,406
PEOPLES STORE.

1st. 2d. 8d. Total.Perkins 1H1 17B 156 41'3
Abbott 136 144 13 443
Aldrlch 141 155 173 t

Howard 144 1C2 127 433
Bengele 156 147 lb8 491

Totals 738 784 807 2,329
The Pete Lochs took sweet revenge upon

the Luxus by taking two out of threegames last night on the Metropolitan alleys.
Thomas of the Loch team rolled the high
single game with 245, while Martin copped
off three 200 scores with a total of 631.
Beselln of the Luxus is getting right down
to his old-tim- e form. Tonight Brodegaard
Crowns vs. A. Frick Son. Score:

r&LE LOCHS.
1st. 2d. 3d. TotaJ.Thomas 178 172 246

McMartln 178 172 46 695
HosfdVd 176 161 118 445
Balzer iss 153 It 48
B. Martin 206 216 209 681

Totals 908 878 882 2,668
LUXUS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.Ohnesorc 170 167 176 612
Cogswell 148 168 192 608
McDougal i t . 173 H 148 490
Beselln 168 213 183 663

177 193 158 628

Totals.,. 836 910 855 2.601
Harvey's Colts took three straight games

from the Maney's Sunklsts. This does nothappen very often to the Sunkists. but
those Harvey's Colts were there strona.
Nelson with 206 had high single game andMayna high total of 531 for the Harvey's
Colts. Griffith got high game of 1K8 and
"Molke" Moran got high total of 607 for
the Sunkists. Score:

HARVEY'S COLTS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Nelson 131 1H7 206 604
Mayna 168 174 1S9 631
Hosier 187 180 140 607

Totals 488 621 536 1,542
MANEY'S SUNKISTS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Laird 124 143 1U9 376
Griffith 131 188 147 4b
Moran 183 172 152 6oi

Totals 438 603 408 1,349

Chicago Men Beat the Japa.
TOKIO, Oct. 18. --The base ball team rep-

resenting the University of Chicago, mak-
ing a tour of thla country, again met the
Waseda university nine today and won by
u score ot 16 to 4. The Chicago made nine
hits and two errors, while the Waseda
team made three hits and six errora.

Tllton Wins Honors.
IOWA CITY, la.. Oct. 17 (Special Tele-

gram.) Tllton this afternoon won the tan-
nic championship of the University of Iowa
by defeating Anderson In three straight
sets.

COLONEL WANTS NO CROWN

Roosevelt Sara Only Power He Haa
la Prod need by Stand for

Peoples' Rlahta.

TROY. N. Y.. Oct. 18 Theodore Roosevelt
Journeyed up the Hudson today speaking
In behalf of Henry L. Stlmson. republican
nominee for governor, and belaboring John
A. Dlx, the democratic nominee, Tammany
hall and Wall street, as he went. Colonel
Roosevelt's .throat was In much better con-

dition than It was, when he returned from
his southern trip.

Colonel Roosevelt stopped at Yonkers
long enough to say that Tammany hall
exercised an improper supervision over the
nomination and election of Judges. At
Hudson he made a little speecjr replying
to what Job Hedges of New York, who
was with him, called "This, king business."

The colonel told the crowd that the only
power he had was that which came to
him, because the people thought he stood
for their rights.

The Key to the eitution bee Want Ads.

CULLED FROM THE WIRES

Secretary of State Knox has returned to
his desk at the State department after
spending nearly all summer at his country
home at Valley Forge. Pa.

On the New York cotton exchange notice
was posted that by order of the supervis-
ory committee of the exchange, the failure
of Solomon N. Cone of Greensboro, N. C,
to meet his obligations has been announced.

An Imiulry Into the mental condition of
Mrs. Caroline B. Martin, one of the Ward-la-

sisters accused of murdering Ocey W.
M. Snead. the East Orange. N. J., bath
tub victim, was ordered by Judge Tene-yec- k

In New York.
Federal officers elected to constitutional

conventions may attend them and draw
their salaries both as federal employes
and as a delegate to the convention, ac-
cording to a decision handed down by the
comptroller of the currency.

Discussions teeming with Inference that
general educational plans do not contain
enuugh religious training occupied the en-
tire day at the fourth joint session of the
house of bishops and the houe of deputies
of Die Protestant Episcopal church con-
vention In Cincinnati.

State's Attorney lOdmund Burke has Is-

sued a subpoena duces tecum for records
of the office of Secretary of Jitate Rose,
which affects the election und aul.e,jent
actt of State Senator Stanton C. Pemher-to- n

of Oakkand and State Hepresentatl ve
Joseph H. tiark of Vundalla. two of the
legislatois Indicted In ths lexislatlve brib-
ery probe and whose cases are set for tri.il
in ttie Sagiinmn county, Illinois, circuit
court Wednesday, October 19.

PUMPKINS SCARCE FOR SHOW

J. L. McDonough Reports Vegetable
Exhibits Shy.

PLENTY OF GRAIN AND GRASS

In Ion Pacific Man Says Nebraska
llaa Fine Exhibit with Monster

Horn aad Meer and drains, and
Will Be Beat Ever.

An exhibit of land products that will ex-
cel the famous Union Paclftc exhibit shown
here last year Is promised Omaha by the
road for its Western Land Exhibit show to
be held here beginning January 18. George
L. McDonough, colonization agent for the
road, has taken charge' of the Nebraska
state products and Is determined to make
this state shine out above the show put
on by rival states.

At present plenty of grains and grasses
of the best quality are being handed In
ror both the Chicago and the Omaha show
but there Is not a sign of any of tl:e fam
ous Nebraska pumpkins, squashes and
other vegetables.

"Why' says McDonough with a wink,
"the people In that Chicago land show will
think we don't even make good pumpkin
Pies for the hoboes out here.

"If I can only get hold of the pumpkins
and vegetables nccesary to set off the
grains and grasses In our show 1 will have
ceverythlng complete. There Is a good stor
age room ready to keep the things until
the show Is ready to use them.

"That huge Nebraska steer and the big
L3o-poun- d hog will be the attraction to
draw the crowd. We are going to have
the steer Bet up- - on a raised platform
thirty-tw- o feet above the floor In Chicago
so everybody can see what Nebraska
ralHes."

William Lonergan and J. II. Taylor, both
of Douglas county are arranging for the
Nebraska exhibit In Chicago, this state and
Colorado. A yoming and Kansas being
placed together In one end of the big hall,
wnere the Union Pacific Is advertising
western land products. In the center of
the exhibitions of these states is the big
lecture hall of tho railroad, where seven
lecturers will take turns explaining farm-
ing methods with the help of atureopticon
slides. ,

Mr. McDonough has Just returned from
Pittsburg, where he went to settle the
placing of the Union Pacific, Colorado and
Nebraska exhibit. The big stuffed hog is
attracting lota of attention, he says, one
newspaper .figuring out that at 10 cents a
pound It was worth over 1130.

Kseaye Feat ore at Plttabnra;.
One of the features of the Pittsburg show,

"Mao" announces, Is the school children's
contest In essay work. Prises In gold have
been arranged for and all school children
between 14 and 20 years of age are allowed
to compete. Another feature is that the
Union Pacific Is advertising Its exhibit
In the Pittsburg, Chicago and Omaha land
shows thla season as far better than the
one they put out last year at the corn
show.

WILSON APPEARS ON DECK

AFTER STORM HAS PASSED
'State Representative Whose Testi

mony la 'Wanted In I.orlmer
Case Now Comes to Light.

CHICAGO, Oct. 18,-S- tate Representative
Robert Wilson, alleged distributor of the
"Jackpot,". whom the Lorlmer investigating
committee of the United States senate
was unable to locate during -- the hearing
here, walked Into the office of United
States Marshal Hoy today.

He said he had been away from the
city for a month because of trouble with
his eyes. He declared he had been kept
for weeks In a dark room.

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ada.

CLIFTON, 2 ia. kixh BEDFORD, 2, la. kith

Arrow
"Notch COLLARS
Sit anugly to the neck, tbe tops meet
In front and there U ample apace
for the cravat.
15c.. for Be. Cluen. Pesbody ft Co.. Makers

Smili

Toothache Gum
The oaly ramady that stops toothache

(iMtantiy.
Thaouly toothache sum thai elaans

tba oavlty aa4 prevents daoay.
Imitations do not ao tha work, las thai

too Vast's TasUtssss 4ISJS-- At all
druggists, is oaute, wi li j suail.

Dent's Corn Cum VSi-T-
iE

C. S. DENT A CO., Detroit, Mick. J

y"xJ

COL. H. B. HEDGE NAMED

U ell Ivnnvtn lira Molnrs llnslneas
Man to lie 1'etialnn tsenl for

IV tara.
From a Stuff l'nrre'pnndent.1

DK.S MOINF.S. Is. Oct is. - i Special Tel-
egram. -- Information was received here to-

day of the appointment of Colonel H. R
Hedge of this city to bo pension agent
here for the low a - Nebraska district, tbe
change to take place at once lie will
succeed W. V. Willcok. who has held the
piece for six years. The Iowa delegation
recommended the appointment of Hedge
last fall, as the term of office of Wlllcox
expired December 13 last, but the appoint-
ment was not made until this time. It Is
understood the appointment was dlreetlv
the result of the Norton letter announcing
a policy In regard to appointments. Hedge
Is a prominent biiftneta man.

BUT ROOFING LIKE LIFE ,
INSURANCE.

TTlifn you bur life insurance yov
don't care a r.ip what the policy is
worth when you buy it. You watit
to know what it will hn worth in
the future. It's the same with roof-

ing. It doesn't matter what it looks
like when you buy it. The only
matter you are interested in is how
well, and how long it will wear on
your roof.

One incontestable, absolute fact
ynu know when you buy Kvberoii
Roofino, manufactured by The
Standard Paint Co. of New York
it stands tip under summer and win-

ter weather conditions better than
any other roofing made, and it lasts
longer. The proof of roofing is in
its wear. The proof of Ruberoid
Roofing value liet in thti fact that
roofs which were roofed with it nine-

teen years ago are ttill in perfect
condition.

Asphalt is not weather-proo- f.

The oil which is present in its com-

position dries out and leaves pores
open to rotting moisture. Tin and
iron are rot as lasting as they wero
of old, cost more than Ri'beroid,
need paint, and skilled labor to lay
and repair. Tho same conditions
apply to shingles, with the further
danger from fire. Tar roofs are
hard to lay. Tar melts and smells
in summer, and when their oil evap-
orates tar roofings rot.

Other ready roofings are surfaced
with sand, quartz, mica, and even
road dust These materials are use-

less except to give Increased weight,
which helps to deceive you when
buying, but have no value for wear.

Ri'beroid Roofino resists heat
and cold and is absolutely water-
proof.

Another advantage of RUBER-OI- D

ROOFING is that it is also
made in ' permanent
colors of RED and
GREEN. The rea-
son Ruberoid colors
are permanent is that
they are not painted
on they are built Into
the fabric, and so can-
not peel off.

RU3ER0ID ROOFING
(xaAUkSAEK afca.u.a.FAT.urr.)

!s so good that it has
over three hundred imi-

tators.
Look for the trade marks shown

here stamped on every seven feet of
its under side and on the outside of,

each roll.
BUY RIGHT.

DBS
Every tune you buy a

cigar with a nice point
and a pretty band you pay
for something you can t
enjoy. Cobs are the sen-
sible smoker nothing is
good about them except
the tobacco.
Cob are separately wrapped
lo keep lieih sod Dot lo break.

9 for 15c
"VEST POCKET EDITION"

6c for packs! of 3
I. LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO.. M.km. Newsrk. N. J.

Tbs larfsat Indspsadsnt
Cigar factory ia ths world

Allen Bros, Co.
Distributers.

mm mm
The longer you imoke j
JOHN RUSKIN cigin. irv!
the ihorter your chance of - j I
buying the ordinary. Ozv

Family Trade KupUetl by
Chan. Stori, I'lionee .Webulei

Independent 1M2U!


